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TO DO FOR SCHOOL

TO DO FOR HOME

With gyms and fitness studios being closed, it can be hard to know what to do to
get a good workout in. That being said, it is especially important now that we move
our bodies and release those endorphins. Lucky for us, there are plenty of online
resources that lead virtual workouts with minimal equipment!

One benefit of having online classes is the extra
time it frees up for us to do other things! Why not
use some of that time to tackle those academic
tasks that you've been too busy to do?   

OK so we're stuck at home... Why not do some of that
housework we've been too busy to do so that a) the
home we're stuck in is more pleasant and b) once
we're back to our busy lives, we won't have to worry
about these chores for a while! 

Instagram Live
•@FitSQR: 30-minute HIIT workouts 10:30 am
•@FitfactoryTo: 30-minute HIIT workouts 12:00pm & 5:30 pm
•@Barrys: 30-minute workouts with different instructors; also on IGTV
•@Barryscanada: 30-minute targeted workouts with different
instructors (see their page for weekly schedule)
•@The_cuddlycanadian & @Karinavee: 30-minute targeted workouts
by personal trainers
•F45_training_bankstreetwest: 30-minute HIIT workouts (IGTV; live on
Mondays)
•@Doyourumble: cardio boxing, different time every day (check their
page for weekly schedule) 
•@poweryogacanada: numerous 60-minute live streams per day

EXERCISE

•@modoyoga: 15 to 60-minute live stream sessions; varies depending
on day (check their page for daily schedules)
 
Uploaded videos
•Pamela Reif (Youtube): various fitness videos with music and on-
screen timer 
•Popsugar Fitness (Youtube): over 500 workouts from celebrity trainers
and fitness experts 
•Blogilates (Youtube): online pilates and other types of workouts,
different length videos
•Orangetheory.com: new 30-minute videos released daily
•305fitness: dance-workout videos of various genres!
<https://305fitness.com/videos/cardio>
•OnePeloton.ca: free 90-day trial | 1000s of videos of different lengths.

Get ahead on your e-portfolio posts
Update your CV or resume
Clean up your folders and notes so they're organized for
next year and for clerkship!
Organize your emails
Research scholarship opportunities 
Start your application for the Student Mentorship
Program if you're interested! 

Organize your closet and package up clothes to donate
Sort through the clutter in your room/appt 
Swiffer/vacuum/sweep the floors you've been meaning to
Go through your fridge and freezer to see what has expired
and what needs to be used up asap

Our amazing uOttawa colleagues have compiled a
list of incredible initiatives we can get involved
with during COVID-19. The google drive containing
details for these initiatives can be found in our
Facebook group and class emails. Here, we'll list
some of the smaller scale things you can do to help
your community.   

Neighbourhood cleanup: Masha Gladkikh thought of a great way
to get active while also helping our planet: go for walks in your
area and put littered trash away! She's already cleaned up 5 bags
full!
Food banks: Food banks are in need of donations right now, so
check where your local food bank is and donate anything you can!
Reach out: reach out to your friends & family (especially seniors)
who may be extremely anxious during this time. A simple phone
call or text can go a long way.  

 
 

TO DO AT HOME
Finish a puzzle
Play an instrument
Meditate
Learn or create a new
recipe
Write a letter/create a
postcard for friends,
family or classmates
Start a new book

Coordinate with
friends so you can
do weekly/monthly
book clubs
Need suggestions?
See Oprah’s Book
Club, Goodreads...

The Rosie Project, A
Thousand Splendid
Suns, How to Win
Friends and Influence
People, The Kite
Runner, Becoming,
Cutting for Stone,
The Tennis Partner,
Silent Patient,
Educated, The Hate U
Give, Dutch House,
Bad Blood, The
Moment of Lift, Know
my Name, Where the
Crawdads Sing, The
Pearl that Broke its
Shell, East of Eden,
Gentleman of Moscow

 
Book suggestions from
our colleagues: 

Revamp your playlists: study playlist, exercise playlist etc., 
Download Duolingo (free) and learn a new language
Learn American Sign Language online
Learn a magic trick from YouTube
Try to reproduce something you find on Pinterest
Play Scattergories online (https://swellgarfo.com/scattergories/ )
Save and organize your favourite recipes in a document
Learn origami from YouTube

TO DO ONLINE

Learn a style of dance from YouTube
Listen to TedTalks
Visit a museum virtually (ex: Smithsonian -
https://naturalhistory.si.edu/visit/virtual-tour)
Play board games with your friends online
Try an audio book

Maintain a schedule: wake up

at the same time each day and

have a plan for what you’re

going to achieve 

Pick a dedicated workspace

that is comfortable

Make sure to set up a lunch

time and breaks where you

completely disconnect

Overall tips:

 


